
GOVTBNOR KIBBEY AND
"WELCOMED.

Informal Exception at Yavapai Club
Marked by Timely Speeches.

(Prom Thursday's Daily.)
Governor Kibbey and staff and tbe

officers of the National Guard were

the guests last evening at a " smoker"

at the Yavapai club, and the function

proved to be one of exceptional good

fellowship and promotive of a closer

relation between the citizens of Prrs-co- tt

and its citizen soldiery, and fit 1t
appreciation of the excellent work

that this integral part or the govern-

ment is performing.
Decorated with large American flags

complimentary to the occasion, the ball
room of the club was a fitting scene

for the informal festivities that marked
the hospitalities.

After formal f introductions to the
chief executive jof the territory, and
his staff, those who eathered to do

honor to the distinguished guests
seated themselves at the tables, and
enjoyed the aroma of the fragrant
Havana and the liquid refreshments
that had been piovii.tti.

Shortly after 3C c, 'clock, Judge Sloan,
president of tLe tKb, arose, and after
some well-time- d remarks expressive of
the pleasure experienced by Prescott in
bavins the chief executive in our
midst and the officers of the National
Gnard pf .Arizona, called upon Gover-

nor Kibbey to respond.
In reply the Governor pleasantly re-

marked that he had known Judge
Sloan for a long time, better probab-

ly, than any of those he addressed. The

judge had kept him very busy all day,
so busy, in fact, that he was not noti-

fied until that evening. After having
expressed himself as pleased to meet
the members of the Yavapai club, he

said in part:
If I did not have to make any ap-

pointments to office, if I did not have
to formulate and announce the policy

of my administrtion, and if I did not
have to conduct the government of
the territory, I would be a popular
governor. If I made no appointments,
I would make an enemy of the mow

who ought to have the position, and
when I do make the appointment I
make enemies of the many who want
the job. It is tbe name way as re-

gards the policy of the government and
its conduct. Whatever I do or fail
to do, enemies are created. But I
think I have found a plan to make my-

self a popular governor. Everywhere
I go I am asked if it is not hot in
Phoenix, and I want to say to you that
if is hot. That is why "Doc" Yick-er- s

and I live there, because it is
such a desirable place, to get awaj
from at times. We have two good

months a year down there, and they
come once in two years. If there's a
man in Prescott who wants to bay any-

thing about Phoenix, just write it
down on a card and I'll admit it.
That's my plan of becoming popular
admit everything. I say to you that
this is the nicest town, and you have
the best people in Arizona (and I don't
want any newspaper reporter? to repeat
it), for in accordance with my plan
of achieving popularity 1 must
say the same thing in every city in
the territory which I visit.

"The Arizona Militia" was the to-

pic assigned to Major W. B. Leavell,
adjutnat general of the territorial
guard. It afforded him great plea-

sure to have that opportunity as an
officer of .the Natiqnpl. Guard, to come,

in contact with the people of Preceott
in that capacity, and his only regret
was that Prescott was not represented
in that organization.

"I hope," he added, "that you will
regret it also after having seen our
officers. Many of you have been
out at the camp, and I hope that you
were favorably impressed. I am
proud of the men. They are doing
good work, and we are fortunate in
getting such excellent material for all
of our officers.
best class of people of Arizona into
the Guard, and it is improving. We

both m
The Colonel opened by reusing
thanks for the reception ir :.V!ialf of
the officers of the regiaiciii. He

that the governor inter-
ested in the work of the GuurJ,

took to thank the

"The day has he said, "for
epaulettes. Soldiering to-

day is work, work that demands
high degree of profi ssional skill. The
militia cannot hope to attain the skill
of the regular soldier because of the
inability to drill so frequently as the
latter. Those of the vocation
are in it first, pure patriotism;
and second, because we like it.

"The last two encampment have
been marked by great advancement,

STAPT and the Port Whipple officers say that
the aptitude of the men is remarkable.
We are pleased to show you what we

can do, and would have been better
pleased if more of you had visited the
camp. The National Guard of Ariz-

ona compares favorably with the
citizen soldiery of any other state. In
case of internal disorders or of foreign
war, here can be built up one of the
best regiments in the United States."

CaDtain Kennison. in response to
the toast, "The Regular Army," spoke
briefly, statintr that he was with the
Guard last year, and that he is aston
ished at the advancement.

Colonel Epes Bandolph, a guest of
j tbe occasion, was introduced as a
builder of railroads, telephone lines,
and other large projects, and that gen

tleman replied in a witty speech.

"Arizona is unique under the sun of
heaven." he said. "Every man is

here either for the good of the terri
tory or for that country from whence

he came. Communities are divided
into two classes, those who work and
those' who talk. As I have not been
accused working much, and cannot
talk, you will wonder why I am here.
The truth is, I am here to revenge my-

self on two great branches of the gov-

ernment, the executive and tho judi-

ciary. As to the former, I am forced
to tell you that I wrote the speech
which the Governor just delivered. 1

have been bowing, to the judiciary all
my life. Judges sometimes make

mistakes, and Judge Sloan has cer-

tainly just made one.
In response to the sentiment of

"Statehood," F. M. Murphy declared
that union of Arizona with New Mex
ico would dwarf the industries of
the territory, which he believed was
destined to become second to no oth-

er commonwealth in the United States.
It was his opinion that very few per-

sons in the audience realize the great
disaster it wotH be to Arizona to be-

come united with New Mexico. In
closing he ventured the opinion that
there is not a town in the country
where such good feeling prevails to-

wards the army, and Prescott has the
same kindly feeling for the militia. He
was sorry that the "smoker" had not
been a reception, for then the officers

.would-hav- e had an opportunity to meet
our ladies, which, the speaker declared,
were the "best part of Prescott.

Brief were made by Captain
Harden, Captain Breen, Captain Tut-hil- l,

Captain Inch, Major Lamson, Cap
tain Grinstead, Quartermaster-Sergean- t

Van Gorter, Dr. Toss, Colonel Firde-man-

Mayor Uoldwater, W. C. Bash'
ford, Dr. Thouiason, E. Morrison and
others.

TO PTND3H RIGBY PLANT AT
MAYER.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
W. A. Frazer, who some two years

ago came to Arizona to assume charge
of the construction of the buildings of
the Rigby Reduction Works at Mayer,
and who superintended the construe
uon ot ail tne Duildmgs, arrived in
Prescott last evening. He is here to
complete the installation of the plant,
which work was stopped some time
ago. Mr. Frazer states that the Col

orado country, where he has made his
home since leaving here, is enjoying a
most prosperous year, and that busi
ness conditions generally are bettor
than in many years paBt.

When questioned as to the new Mayer
plant, be said that its completion will
not be delayed a day. longer tnan is
absolutely necessary, and that he will
have a force- - of men-- at- - work- - within a
few days. Two expert mechanics
from Colorado are to follow, and ar-

rive here within three or four days,
and tbe enrise plant is to be installed
as rapidly as possible. He explains
that if the delivery of all machinery
and material is prompt, which is very
doubtful, the works might be complet-t- d

within three months, but that he
thinks it mar jirove five mouths be-

fore the plant i ready for operation.
In reply to inquiry as to the capacity

We are getting the aL(1 sa;dquaiitv o nt!V. works he

:

that its rapacity be could not very
well make plain, an be is not conver

sant you to show that you appreciate isaBt w5tU jc operation of the plant,
it every opportunity that you get." He j,poke in Wrnvi t the manner

In introducing Colonel McClintoek, ( in wljich tll). swings wi Wen put up.
Judge Sloan presented him k a soldier j declaring that all of tl twenty made
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i territory. The installation of the
jiachintry, which is slow work, will
rail for quite a large fom of men
in various capacities, ami lit- - declares
that iverytbing in connection with
tbe u.aehinery is of the very best.

Mr. Frazer will leave for Mayer
today to at once arrauge for com-

mencing work, and hopes to be alifc

to complete his task without any de-

lay. General Managi-- r Rigby arrived
in Prescott late last evening to con-

sult with Mr. Frazer, and both gentle-
man will spend the next few days iu
Mayer.

V7. ,M. Claypool will leave for Cali-

fornia this morning, where it is pro-

bable that he will permanently locate.
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MINING ACTIVE IN MOHAVE
COUNTY BELT.

(From the Kingman Miner.)

Seventeen men are now at work on

the Minnesota Connor mine, at Chlo-

ride.
G. H. Hooper, who has a bond on

the Midnight and Pinkham mines, at
Chloride, arrived in Kingman last
night and departed this morning to
the mines on the Chloride train.

Considerable ore is being taken
from the Keystone mine, where rich
ore was struck about ten days ago.

This ore will average about $1000 to
the ton in gold and silver.

The Treasure Hill property has been

unwatered and the work of crosscutting
the vein commenced. The puhip has
been working smoothly, and if no acci-

dent occurs the veins will be cut in-

side of the next two months.

Several leasers are at work on the
Munn mines, in the Music mountain
section. These mines were large pro-

ducers in the early days after the ad-

vent of the railroad, and should con

tinue to produce rich ore for years to
come. i

At the Katherine mine the new ma-- J

chinery has been placed and as soon as
the big buckets arrive sinking will be
commenced. The mine never looked

better, and it is expected that deep

work will open. up one of the largest
and richest bodies of ore in the county.

F. Grounds in from Mu-- 1 county discuss and
sic mountain section Thursday last and
is attending to business. He is the
owner of valuable mining property in
that section, and intends to begin ac

tive development work in a few days.

O. D. M. Gaddis and Richard Lloyd

visited the Tragedy group of mines, in

the Union Pass section, this week. Mr.
Lloyd made an examination of the
mines for the Commonwealth Mining
company. The property is showing up

nicely, and mining men predict for

it a great future.
Report has it that rich ore was re

cently struck in the crosscut of the
Techaticup mine, at Eldorado Canyon.

The shaft is and
was sunk perpendicularly, passing
through the vein at a depth of 100 feet.
Below this level the crosscut was run
and the vein shows ore having a value
of $300.

E. G. McDermith this morn-

ing to White Hills to look after af-

fairs for the White Hills Mining Com-

pany. The company has bought out
practically all the houses and posses-ar- e

at work on the mine, and the shaft
nory rights in the town, and when work
is again started up no outside busi-

ness will be allowed to be carried on.

so it is stated.
It is rumored that a mill of 130 tons

daily capacity is to be placed on the
Union Pass' mines. These mines

have immense ore bodies, and the va-- j

lues are said to be high in gold. A

shaft has beeu sunk oil the vein to a
depth of over 100 feet, and crosscuts
driven through the vein. On the sur-

face rich ore was found.
This week F. H. Nettleton made an

examination of the Tyro group of
mines, with object of taking them
over for account of an eastern syndi
cate. The recent cutting of the vein
at a depth of about 123 feet gives the
mines added value, and indicates per-

uepm,
in values,
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Another large of bulllion has

been made "at the Gold Road mill,
which will soou be on its way to the
mint. These bars are going to the
mint, with sueh regularity that no no-

tice is taken of them in Kingman or
Gold Road. Superintendent Porter
was in Kingman Wednesday hist on

his way to the eoast, where he will

confer with members the directo
rate the company.

George W. and F. Uhlich,;
shareholders of the Cerbat Mouutain

an
of the Vauderbilt. mine, nrrived

Los Angeles. Mr. UhlW, will take

CllLlCUiril
showing made the property, and:.

believe thev have the mines
district.
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Cerbat Mountain Mining company,

sidcrable.
.1. S. Withers week visited the

Pilgrim camp and the
Denipsy property. Fifteen
has reached 273 and

driven the rate of
feet per still

in good cire, handsome

are at work. The is improving,
some good ore having recently been
struck.

The Chloride Gold Mining com-

pany has leased to a number of gentle-
men the Samoa number one and two
for a term of seven years. These gen
tlemen have put up ten thousand tiJ
lars for the purpose of exploiting the
claims. A few ago J. H. Hoff
man, secretary the Chloride Gold
Mining company, was in Denver
chasing heavier machinery for the pro-
perty. It is the intention of the com-

pany to prove on its ground to a depth
1,000 feet more. Recent strikes

in the lower levels the Samoa and
of March claims the vein

to be one of the richest in the Chloride
section. The mine has been under the
management of L. Hoffman several
years, and during that period the pro-
perty has been opened up to depth
of 330 feet and the ore blocked out,
much which was stoped and
the smelter. This ore has virtually
paid for all the work done the

PLANS DISCUSSED FOE MONU-

MENT POUND.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
Yesterday morning the Buekey

O'Neill monument commission

met at the chambers of Judge Sloan,

W. came the the building, to

departed

the

the

promote plans for furthering the work
ahead. The entire membership was in
attendance, Hon. Robert E. Morrison

'presiding, and Judge Sloan acting in
the capacity of secretary.

Quite number of small contribu-
tions that had been received by mem-

bers of the commission since the time
of the last previous meeting were turn-
ed over to the treasurer of the fund.
While no definite action was taken
with reference to rushing the work of
securing funds, this phase of the mat-

ter was fully discussed and various sug-

gestions offered and talked over af-

fecting this part of the work in hand.
Among other valuable suggestions was
that of requiring each member of the
commission to report a of names
of persons likely to assist in getting
tho needed funds, who are to be com-

municated with mail, and to
take a hand in the work under way.

It is not at unlikely that within
a short time some tbe better known
and more prominent women of the
territory will be included among those
who are to push this monument idea
to a successful issue. This was sug-
gested in the meeting of yesterday,
and when the time is propitious they

do their share toward raising the
needed fund, throughout many differ-

ent sections of the territory.
It seems that the real brake to a

mure rapiu systematic canvass
caused by the delay in making some

J definite agreement with the supervisors
of Yavapai county. The matter of
the site for the monument has been
practically agTeed but thus far
the buard of sujwrvisors has given
no direct reply to the petition of the
monument commission for a donation
to the fund. Appreciating that until
the home county has shown its lib
erality in helping toward the eon-

jstrurtiou of this memorial, it will be
wuuu - -- - unwise to make a request from other
mai .. a ..B eouul!es? tl, commission Las been
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session on tlie third. Monday of this
month,, the committee selected to at-
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will have to await this gathering
the county fathers before tbey can
proceed with other work. It is con-

fidently expected that with a liberal
donation to the fund from this county,
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jsion shall have met the a
j week from i.ext Monday. After thev
nave indicated wnat they will do to as-
sist the monument movement, an ac-

tive campaign will be started to com-
plete the fund needed, and to arrange
o that no unnecessary delay shall fol- -

mens come out, especially near the I

walls. At the Azalia mine, s ven aon. Free ice water kt Corooado Beach.

STREET HAWKERS MUST PAY
LICENSE.

(From Friday's Daily)
To the credit of the menVbers of the

city council, an ordinance has been
passed, with an emergency clause as to
the time of its going into effect, relat
ing to the privileges to be allowed

the peddling grafters that are almost
daily swarming about the city with
various catchy "fakes" that they at
tempt to foist upon the residents of
Prescott.

The sura and substanee of the ordin
anee is that all peddlers traveling from
one home to another to sell their
wares must pay a given license to op
erate in this way within the city
limits. Under the provisions of the
new ordinance, a peddler must pay
into the city treasury $20 each quar
ter for tbe privilege of disposing of
his stock in trade in this manner, be
cause of there being no clause to pro
vide for anything in the way of
compromise as to getting a tempo-

rary license to do business in this
manner for a few days.

The new ordinance, which will be
in effect when the necessary publica
tion shall have been made, is simply
a eheck upon the indiscriminate hawk
ing of goods about the streets without
the city securing the least benefit, and
to the detriment of local merchants who
have money invested in their places of
business and who pay a stipulated

license each quarter.
The terms of the new ordinance are

such as to explain that it is the out
side peddler who must take out a quar
terly license in order to do business.
One clause dictates how any local
dealer may solicit business without
coming under the terms of the new re
gulation, thus caring for tbe retail
trade of the city without having to
come in competition with fake peddlers
and grafters. The ordinance is now
undergoing its last publication, and
will be in force until amended or an
nulled.

In various ways local dealers who
have their all invested in business in
Prescott havo had to compete with the
traveling artists who represent out
side outfits that make a speciality of
trying to take advantage of the pur
chasing public. The inducements of
fered by these visiting salesmen are
sueh as' to appeal to the more unsoph
istieated of the retail buyers, and it
is no secret that this new ordinance is
in keeping with a general feeling of
opposition to allowing outside hawkers
to come within the city limits and sell
goods in competition with local trades-
men who are taxpayers and residents,
without being taxed for the privileges
allowed them. .

The ordinance is a well drawn one,
for the reason that the average visit
of the usual fakir is but a few days.
A license based upon one day at a time
would prove a "snap" to the people
who make a business of peddling, but
in a town the size if Prescott the re-

quirement calling for a quarterly li
cense in advance means that the vis
iting hawker must pay for time that
he cannot possibly put in to good ad
vantage. It requires but a day or two
to canvass the town in any line of busi-

ness, and the ordinance now in pro-

cess of enforcement means that i n or-

der to peddle goods about town the
peddlar must take out a quarterly
license costing $20.

It is the general impression among
the business men of the city who
are in the retail trade, that thm new
ordinance will in future do away wifl
this nuisance of peddling grafters.

BISBEE HUSBAND
WIFE.

KTTiTiET) BY

(Fiom Wednesday's Daily.)
Mrs. Henry Savage, formerly mis

tress of a house of ill fame in Brewery
gulch, near Bisbee, shot and killed her
husband Saturday evening in front of
their home in Tombstone canyon. She
was awaiting his arrival from down
town, and as soon as ho appeared be
fore the house, she called on him to
come no further, or she would kill
him. The next step he took Mrs.
Savage pulled one of the triggers of a
double-barrele- d shotgun and sent tLe
load of shot crashing through his
head. He fell to the ground and died
instantly.

Mrs. Savage gave herself up. She
claimed that hrr husband has beeu
mistreating her and their baby for
some time, and she could r.ot stand the
abuse longer. She shows no reMorw
for her awful crime and seems to
think thct she was justified in taking
her husband's life. Savage came to
Bisbee two years ago, and worked as. a
bartender at various salooos.

The inquest was hold, and the .

of the jury was that tho deceas-

ed had come to his death from a gun-

shot wound, the gun being in the hands
of his wife. She was arrested at the
conclusion of the inquest and placed in
jail to await preliminary hearing.

Page Hirer

OLD MINER GOES TO HIS
REWARD.

(From Friday's Daily)
Yesterday personal friends of tha

late P. A. Crague, who died at, the
county hospital, and whose remains
were to be interred yesterday after-
noon, arranged for his funeral. Learn
ing of his lack of money at the time
of his death, they solicited funds
among those who were well acquainted
with the old miner, and the result was
a funeral in which many of his friends
of early days took part. Father Ben
nett, of the Episcopal church, officiat-
ed at the chapel in the Mans undertak
ing parlors, and the remains were given
burial in the same manner as is the
case where the deceased might be more
prosperous.

Inquiry among friends of the dead
man who know of his past family re
lations, shows that Crague some fif-

teen years ago had a half brother re-

siding in San Diego, and at that time
the brother was conducting a wholesale
liquor establishment. It is known
from people here that this brother died
some five years ago. It is further stat
ed that a son of deceased resides in
Oregon, and that a married sister is &

resident of some small town in Kansas.
Another brother or half brother is re
ported to be a resident of some mining
district in Colorado.

This information is given at the
request of those best acquainted with
Crague in his lifetime, it being hoped
that some definite news of his relatives
may be obtained.

WILL BE HIGHEST DAM IN THE
WORLD.

(Prom Friday's Daily.)
It is reported on the very best of

authority and from a source that can-

not well be doubted, that plans ara
now being considered in Washington
that will throw the original intentions
with regard to the building of the Tonto
dam far in the shade and make of the
undertaking one far in excess of the or
iginal plans in point of immensity.

This information means nothing less
than tbe making of what will be the
highest dam in the world, one-thir- d

higher than the original plans called
for. This of necessity will cause the
enlargement of the whole structure
many fold, and increase the cost of
construction and lengthen the time set
for the completion of the work in

Great as were the prospective bene
fits to accrue to tbe valley from the
clam as originally conceived, they were
as nothing when compared to those that
will ensue if the information proves to
be correct, and there would seem to be
little doubt but that it will soon be
officially announced.

Tbe increase in the height of the
darn to tbe extent of one-thir- d of the
present contemplated height will mean
the addition of at least 300 per cent, to
the estimated capacity of the reservoir
under the original plans and it takes
no engineer to figure ont what thin
added volume of water held in reserve
for irrigation purposes will mean to
the valley.

Great as was the undertaking as ori-

ginally conceived, this new order of
things, and the new plans now beings-considere-

by the government will
dwarf any other irrigation project ever
undertaken or conceived of.

While the proposed increase in the
height and consequent added strength
of the Tonto dam has not been defi
nitely- decided upon by the authorities
at Washington, it ean be stated that
the proposition is being seriously con-

sidered with every prospect of its be-

ing adopted, and judging from what hu
been learned of the plans as at present
being considered there is little or no
doubt but that tbe official announce
ment and verification of the informal
tion will not be long delayed.

In connection with the enlargement
of the dam the government is also
laying plans for an immense power
plant and pumping station on Fish
creek. The project, along with others
of a like nature, has been under con-

sideration for some time, but it is
only lately that it lias to take
derinite -- hape, until now it has been
settled that the water power at thp-- t

fhHll lie utilized to the utmost.

DETECTED IN PILFERING.

(From Saturday's Daily.) ',
'wpi:ty Sherirr ( .iva;:atiK, Jast cv

eini: arrfvtrd :in.i jailed a Mexican
vrbv was caught in the act of attempt-
ing ! -- teal from :i companion. He
n-.--. itit.cuvtid and at the time of his
arrest was in jhe act of .u..kehtks nf the man who was with Mm.

The st niggle- - between the two men
took j.lare ou Montezuma street at a
late hour last night, the deputy hap-
pening along in time to interfere and
do the right thing. The Mexican re-
fused to give hi proper name to the
officer, and was placed in confinement
pending a hearing today.
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